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MEMORANDUM OPINION 

This matter c ~ m e  on for trial before the undmigned Bmhptcy  Judge on Jdy23,2003 

and August 18 aMi 19,2003 in Winston-Salem, No& Carolina, afbz due and propcr &ce, 

upon the Camplaint to Revoke Discharge, for Tunover and Monetary Damages filed by W. 

JosephBunra. Trustee in Bankruptcy (the '"stee") against Defendants Donald Gallimore and 

Carolyn Breedlove, as well as the Complaint filed against Defendant Keith Gallimore. 

AppsarinS before the Court was Robert E. Price, Jr., on behalf of the Trustee: Jerry Smith, on 

behalf of the Defendant Carolyn Breedlove; and Leslie Fry& on behalf of Defendants Keith and 



Donald O a l h r e .  Having reviewed the file and considered the arguments of counsel and the 

t&ny of witnesses, the Court makes the followng findings of fact and conclusions of law: 

BACKGROUND 

Defendant Gallimore (the ‘‘Debtor”) filed a petition for reliefunder Chapter 7 of the 

Bankruptcy Code on November 3,2000 (the “Petition Date”). The present action mses as an 

adversary proceeding filed on October 12,2001 by the Trustee against Defeadant Keith 

Gallimore, thc Debtor’s son, and a second adversary procecding filed on February 14,2002 by 

the Wtce against the Debtor and Defendant Breedfove (“Sreedove”), the Debtor’s daughter, to 

m o b  the Debtor’s discharge, to mver fraudulent conveyances pursuant to the Bankruptc~ 

Code and North canolina law, and to seek damages for civil conspiracy uuder North Carolina 

law. 

The series of events leading up to these adversary procecdi i  was precipitated by the 
separation and divorce of the Debtor and his wife, Rebecca Fallin (“Fallin”). In early 1999, the 

Debtor and Fallin were having marital difficulties. When the coupk separated on April 14,1999, 

Fstlin mmved joint funds fmm the couple’s checkmg acwunt and kept those funds for herself, 

In respolrse, on April 23,1999, the Debtor liquidated his IRA Bccouats at First Citizens Bank in 

the amouot of $35,393.74 in an effort to pmt& these fimds from Fallin. No taxes were paid out 

of these IRA funds at the tune of withdrawal. 

On June 21,2000, the Debtor and Fallm were divorced. An equitable distribution action 

was brought by both parties. In the equitable distribution proceeding, the Debtor claimed that he 

gave as a &I to his son Keith Gallimore the after-tax amount of the First Citizens Iws, 

approXimataly $22,000.00. Keith Gallimore mte a letter dated Pebntary 15,2000 to 

eOrrobor8k this claim. On August 9,2000, the equitable distribution judgment was entered. 

Despite the Debtor’s contention regarding the gift, the judgment awarded to the Debtor a First 
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Citizens IRA valued at $35,300.00. The Debtor was ordered to pay S9,Bl.M to F a l h  in order 

to equitably distribute the marital estate. 

On November 3,2000, the Debtor, scckmg to avoid paying this equitable distribution 

award, Ned a Chapter 7 bankruptcy petition. In his petition and schedules, the Debtor listed 

cash in the amount of $470.82 in a checkkg account. He did not list the First Citizens IRA6 or 

the proceeds therefrom as personal propaty, income, or as a gift to any thud party. In his 

Statement of Financial Affirirs, the Debtor listed income (from social security and penston as the 

only aouroe) as follows: for 2000, $12,330.00 in income; for 1999, $16,128.00 in income; and 

for 1998, $15,984.00 in income. The Debtor hsted no g h  made within the year preceding the 

banknptcy. The only transfer listed within one year of the brlt0)mtptCy was the transfer of the 

title of tht Debtor’s mobile home to Breedlove, whch was subsequently transferred back to the 

Debtor‘s name. Thc equitable distribution judgment was listed on the Debtor’s schedulw 

The fj 34 I Meeting of Creditors was held in the Debtor’s baohuptcy case on December 

8,2000. At the meeting, the Debtor stated thai he Kited aU of his assets on his petition. When 

quest id  by FaUin’s counsel, the Debtor stated that he gave about $Z2,OO0.00 in cash to Kerth 

G d l i m  from his First Citizens IRA9 in either May of 1998 or 19%. The Trustee then 

invWtig&d the issue, and on January 8,2001 sent a demand letter to Kcith Gallimore to 

Nmover the amount of S35,393.74, the full amount of the IRAs allegedly given as a gift 

Gallimore did not respond to the dmmd letter, and the Trusfee subsequently filed the first 

~versaryproowding. Galliore wrote a 1etterdntedDawmbg 14,2001 to the Trustee, 

ralucsting a meeting to tell “the real story”. On December 19,2001, tbe date of a shedulwlpre- 

irial hearing in this matter, Gallimore appeared and spoke with the Trustee outside of the 

cmrbxm There, he admitbd that the $22,00O,W gift was a falsehood intended to prevent 

h l h  &om IVcOVering funds from the Debtor, and that Breedlove in fact had been given the IRA 

funds. Gallimore indicated to the Trustee that these funds had been placed in Breedlove’s 
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lockbox and some funds had been spent on an apartmat built onto Breeedlove’s home and for the 

purchase of a vehicle. 

At her Rule 2004 examinauon on Febnrary 12,2002, Breedlove admitted that she 

received .$16,oo0.00 fkom the Debtor on April 27,199!3 to hold for him in her BB&T account. 

She stated that the money wag spent on expenses for her father aad an apartment addition on her 

home, aod that she did not know where the rnnainder of the l€L4 funds were locate& Breedlove 

further stated that she did not think Keith Gallimore had received $22,000.00 from the Debtor, 

but didnot know ifthe Debtor had ever given Gallimore money. Breedlove could not recall how 

much of the Dcbtcr’s money she was holding OR the petition date. After confiigthe 

invoivement of Breedlove, the Trustee filed a second adversary proceeding against both Carolyn 

Breedlove and the Debtor on Februaty 14,2002. 

Tho Rule 2004 Examination ofthe Debtor took place on May 8,2002. The Debtor was 

unrepresmted by counsel. The Debtor confinned Breedlove’s testimony that, of the $35,393.74 

that he withdrew fromhis First Citizens IRAs, he gave Breedlave $16,000.00 in the fonn of four 

$4,000.00 c k k s .  He fitaher testified that the mainder of the 

The Debtor elaimed that he used 3.1,OOO.OO to purchase a vehicle, $600.00 to repay a debt to 

Breedlove, $600.00 to deposit into a new checlcing accouat, aud the remaining $16,000.00 to 

travel and gamble. Tbc Debtor denied that Keith Gallimore received any of the proceed8 from 

the Fist  Citizens W, but that he had asked Gallimore to c0~0bOrate this falsehood for the 

purposes of the equitable distributioa action, and Gallimore had agreed to do so. 

was withdrawn in casb, 

Meanwhile, from the spnng of 2000 to the summer of 2001, W o v e  was engaged 111 

major renovations and thc construction of an addition to her home. Davidson County tax records 

indicate that the tax value of Breedlove’s home increased h m  $1 15,180,OO in 2000 to 

$138,100.00 in 2001. The addition to Breedlove’s home was designed to serve as a separate 

B-t if needed. When the apartment was fmisished in the aummtr of 2001, the Debtor 
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moved in with Breedlove; however, relations betwm the Debtor and Breedlove soured and &r 

f w  months of residing in the apartment, the Debtor moved out. 

Finally, at sow point in the year preceding the trial, the Debtor disclosed to the TNS& 

that he had a o p d  a joint brokerage accwnt with Breedlove at rXgg Mason Wood W h r ,  

Iac. (‘2egg Mason”) in 1999. He informed the Trustee that the account bad been funded with 

his own money, but thet the account had transferred to a sole brokerage account in the name of 

Carolyn Breedlove later that year to protect the funds fmm Fallin. 

As a prelminary matter, the court must note that the park8 and counsel have made it 

unusually difticult to sort out the &cts of this caw. First, the parties disagree as to numerous 

events and oc-. The Debtor has changed hs sworn testimony on several occasions and 

Breedlove’s teatiitmy was vague and inconsistent. GalIinrcrre md the Debtor admit to providing 

faIa evidence in the equitable distribution proceeding of the Debtor and Fallin. In genexal, the 

testirnWy by the Defendants is simply not credible. Furthermore, it has taken months for 

subpoenaed W t s  to be submitted to the ccwut, despite representaaons by counsel for 

BrOtdIove that this supporthg documentation would be provided within 24 hours.’ These 

Bupporting documents are voluminous. Nevathelcss, after cmfuf scrutiny of the wmplete bank 

records, cancelled chtcks, credit card statements, and testimony, CeMljn facts become evident, as 

Set forth below. Once the facts have. bm established, it is not difticult to debnine the legal 

ramifimtim of the parties’ actions. 

fh February 12,1999, roughly a yeat and a half prior to the Petition Date, Breedlove and 

’ The court admitted Defendant’s wlibit Number 32, which is a handmitten summary of 
Breedlove’s bank fpcoTds, upon the wndition that corresponding copies of the original bank 
records be admitad into evidence as Exhibit 32-A. The records subsequently provided by 
Brcedlove WCR incomplete, with many checks and several statements fiom key months missing. 
The Trustee ultimately w d  the documents directly h the bank. 
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the Debtar o p e d  a join! account with Legg Mason. On February 17,1999, Breedlove 

deposited $16,500.00 into that new account. It is undsputed that the Lesg h k o n  account was 

placed in the sole name of Breedlove on August 5,1999. The Lcgg Mason account remains in 

the sale name of BrwdIove to this date. Breedlove and the Debtor disagree as to the sowe of 

these f’un&. The Debtor contends that he gave Breedlove aU of the fimds in the Legg Mason 

account in cash to keep Fallin h m  reaching the M. At the trial, Breedlove’s sworn 

testhony was that S10,OOO.OO of the Legg Mason funds were given to her by the Debtor 85 a gift 

for her s m ’  college education and the remairung $6,SO0.00 was given to her by a frend, Ronnie 

Hanison, in repayment of a debt. Up00 cross examuurtion, Breedlove changed her testknwy, 

stating hat only a portion of the S6.5Oo.Oo curie Smrn Ronnie Hanison, but that she was not ~ u n  

how much. Both of Bnedlove’s sons are m now in college, but Breedlove has not used any of 

these h d a  to pay for these expenses. Breedlove testified that she did, however, consider using 

the fuadp to compensate herself for the expenses she has incurred as a result of “all this mess.” 

Breedlove’s BB&T checking account statement reflects a deposit into her checking 

account in the amom of $9,000.00 on F- 17,1999, and mother deposit on February 18, 

1999 in the amount of $7,500.00. Tbe statement also reflects a payment on check number 4147 

in tho amount of S16,5@0.00. A copy of check number 4147, as produced by Breedlove, shows 

that this chcckdatcd February 12,1999 was made paj.able to Legg Mason in the amount of 

S16,500.00. A copy of this check was introduced iadividually into evidence as Exhibit Number 

3 1 by Brecdlove, and Breedlove specificauy confirmed its authenticity on the stand. On the 

‘ h m o ”  h e ,  the words ‘%om Daddy and mel” are written on the check. A copy of check 

number 4147, as produced by BB&T, also shows that this check dated February 12,1999 was 

made payable to Legg Mason in the amount of %16,5Oo.00. On the ”memo” line, the words 

“&am Daddy” am written on the check. I1 is apparent that Breedlove altered the check after it 

WBS tendaed to Legg Mason and prior to providing it as evidence to this court. Bascd upon the 
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evidence presented, tho muit finds that the Debtm gave Breedlove cash in the amount Of 

$16,500, which she depositad into her BB&T checking account, and than used to fund the k g g  

Mason account. Therefore, the funds placed in the Legg Mason account at the time the account 

was o p e d  were funds that belonged to the Debtor. 

On April 23,1999, the Debtor withdrew the sum of $35,393.74 from two IRA accounts 

I d  at First Citims Bank (the “First Citizens IRA Aooounts). Statemeaits issued &om First 

Citizens Bank d e c !  a withdmwai in the amount of $19,996.01 from one mount and 

$15,397.73 from another. The Debtorwas issued four cashier’s checks from the account holang 

$19,996.01 in the amount of $4,000.00 each, for a total of $16,00O.O0 in checks. One of the few 

factsupon which Breedlove and the Debtor agree is that these four checks were &posited into 

Breedlove’s mvings account to be held for the Debtor, Bmdove’s bank records indicate that 

this $16,000.00 was depsited into h a  savings account on April 27,1999. The sum of 

Sl6,000.00 cunmtiy remains in Breedlove’s accouot; however, Breedlove contends that the full 

$ 16,000.00 was used, though not directly fmm that account, to cover her father’s ongoing 

expmses. 

After deducting Sl6,0000.00 horn the First Citizens account holding $19,996.01, the 

Debtor received the remaining $19,393.74 in cash (the court will round this figure to $19,000.00 

rmd refer to it as sueh k i n ) .  At trial the Debtor umceded that he had changed hm story 

several times regarding the disposition of the $19,000.00 in cash; however, he insisted that, in 

truth, he had given the cesh to Breedlove denies that she ever received any ofthe 

$19,000.00 in cash fromhcr father. 

while Credibility is an issue for both the Debtor and Breedlove, the court finds that the 

documentary evidence supports the Debtor’s testimony as given a! trial regarding the disposition 

ofthe $19,OOO.O0 in cash. Thls documentary evidence shows that large amounts of cash h m  an 

Unaccounted source or sources flowed through BreedIove’s checking account. Broedlovc’s tax 
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cetum reflect income &om employment in the amount of $27,1W.O0 UI 1999. Breedlove was 

employed at that time by the preschool progrm af Centenary United Methodist Church. 

Bmdove testified that she also received appmximztely $1,250.00 per month in child support 

and payment of one half of her children’s medical expenses from her ex-husband. She teshfied 

that she m y  have received a tax refund duriDg that year, but other than that, she couldaccowtt 

fol no othe source of income in the year 1999. Breedlove’s checking account statements r e k t  

deposits total% $69,030.5 1 during the year 1999. Even a i k r  taking into ~ccount the $16,5oo.oO 

which she deposited into the LegghPasan Acoount, Breedlove deposited an extra $10,000.00 

i t k t o ~ c ~ g a c o o m t  

For the year 2000, Breedlove’s bank records indisate &at she received her salary in the 

fonn of a direct deposit in the m o w t  of S911.01 every other week, for a total of $23,686.26 in 

take home pay for the yew. She also received $6,200.00 from the sale of a vehicle, $33,305.93 

fmn a new mortgage on her home, and child support. She tesnfied that she had no other sources 

Of i ncom~ during that yaar. In total, Breedlove received monies fiom known sources totaling 

approxhtely SSO,OOO.OO, men &r adding a &ion for a Lax r e b d .  Breedlove deposited 

$99,476.73 into her checking account. 

TheptM records admitted into emdence for the year 2001, from Jarmary through May, 

reflect the mtbuing h i o n  of cash into Brredlove’s a~count. Breedlove was unemployed in 

A@ and May 2001 and m i v e d  no earned income during these months. Bdlove’s  bank 

SteternSnts ftom h I w y  tbrough May indicate that she r e c W  $7,118.99 in dircct payroll 

dcpasik and continued to receive S1,250.00 per month in child supporl for a total of $13,348.99. 

Brcedlove actually deposited $18,799.62 into her checking account during this time period. 

Breedlove’s testimony regarding tbe mum of the deposits into her checking account was 

isconsistent and vague. She simply could not ncmunt for the huge amounts of monies that 

flowed through her chocking acCoUnt. She failed to provide direct answers to pertinent 
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questions at trial and repeatedly answered questions by stating that she couId not remember, 

even in ragmd to unusual occurrences, such as the receipt of a large sum of money. Breedlove's 

bank records re.flGct that she made numerOUs counter deposits in even dollar increments. For 

example, on August 21, ZOOO, Breedlove made eleven separate deposits ranging from $80.00 to 

$300.00 for a total of $2,240.00. In May 2001, at a time when she was not employed, Breedlove 

msdc the followiogdcposits: $3,625.00 on May 9, $1,555.00 on May 14, $500.00 also on M a y  

14, s400.00 on May 22. In response to questions about thcsc repeated counter deposits into h a  

checking ~ccount, Brecdlove replied, "I don't know. You want me to reconstruct my life way 

back bn?" The court finds Breedlove's inability to recall the source of numerous and very 

large deposits disingenuous. Based upon the evidence presented, the cowl concludes that the 

Debtor gave Breedlove approximately $19,000.00 in cash h m  his First Citizens Acmunfs.' 

Bas4 upon this same evidence, tke court finds that Breedlove's contention that the 

f16,W.OO aepOsitcd into her checking account was wed, though not directly from that account, 

to cover her father's ongoiug expenses is without merit. In support ofhu pOSi6M that she spent 

the $16,000.00 on behalf of the Debtor, Breedlove submitted Exhibit 18 into evidence. Exhibit 

18 is a handwritten list of expenses incurred between April 1999 and February 2000 totaling 

$12,556.86 that was prepsred by Brsbdlove for use in the Debtor's equitable distribution 

prooecdkg. This exhibit was prepared to asslst the Debtor in his attempt to keep the IRA money 

ftom his ex-wife. The court fmds Exhibit 18 misleadkyZ and inaccurate. Furthennore, 

Breadlove's contention that she funded ha father's expe-nscs out of pocket is iznpracticable. 

Given Breedlow's limited income, she could not have pad over $12,Mw).OO out of her own 

funds towards her fathcr's expenses within a one year period. 

- 

In fact. even laking into account Breedlove's receipt of the Debtor's IRA proceeds does not 
completely explain the large amounts of cash that flowed through B d o v e ' s  account, but the 
court can only speculate as to what other monies she received from the Debtor or from other 
undisclosed e.ources. 
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Brsedlove also testified that she incurred additional expenses on behalf of the Debtor 

after February 2000 that were not included on Exhibit 31. To support her position, Breedlove 

Submitttd Exhiit C, which includes copies of checks for various expenses that she claims she 

paid on behalf ofher father and for the c o m t i o n  of the apattrncnt addition to her home. Thse  

chccks mral ajproximately $16,OOO,OO. It is certainly puzzling to the court that Breedlow claims 

b t  she spent o v a  S12,OOO.OO by Febroary 2000 on behalf of her father, and a! the same time, 

claims that Exhibit C represents the $16,000.00 that she received &om the Debtor. This 

inconsbtency only u n h r e s  the court’s conclusion that Breedlow received an a d d i t i d  

$19,000.00 fiom her fither that she used to fund improvements to her home. Be dbat 88 it may, 

the court also €&la that Exhibit C is false and misleading to the court. As conikmd by 

Bzaecllove during her sworn testimony, a number ofthese chffiks bear the notation ‘Pad” or 

“daddy.” Yet, now of the copies of these same checks, as producal to the CMVt directly by her 

bank, tear sucb no~tions. Clearly, Breedlove modified the checks prior to submitting them as 

evidemce to this court. Altering original documents prior to submitting them as evidence is a 

Serious matter and Breedlove has discredited her own testimony by doing so. 

W e  Breedlove did not spend the $16,000.00 heid in her savings account on her father, 

ths court concludes that she did use $19,000.00 that she recaivcd in cash from the Debtor to 

improvements to her home. The modeling to Breedlove’s home began in the winter of 

2000, Breedlove contmds that she used tbe money she received from refinancing to remodel ha 

home. Breedlove’s bankrecords indicate that she received $33,305.93 on June 13,2000. A 

careful review of Breedlove’s chffiks (as provided by her bank) reveals that Breedlove e x p d e d  

over $32,000.00 in the year 2000 alone on labor and materids to remodel her home, 

Forexanprle, Check No. 5374 in the amount of $325.00, as produced by Breedlove, the 
notation “elec dad.“ Thet m e  check as prod& by the bank states simply “elec.” Check Nos, 
5489 and 5494 88 roduced by Breedlove c a b  bcar the no$Iion “daddy.‘ TIE memo portion for 
each of these &as produced by the bank is blank. 
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In w l y  2001, Breedlove began conspudion on the apartment addition to her home. 'Ibe 

Debtor testified that Breedlove used approximately $19,000.00 that he gave her in cash to make 

improvements to hg- home. The addition was fmally compteted 1n June 2001, when the Debtor 

moved into Breedlove's home. AcaretW review of Breedlove's checks and Discover Card 

statantnts (on which she charged m a t h  purchased) Breedlove spent over $1 1,OOO.Oo from 

1ssuu-y 2001 to June 2001 on materials for the addition. Bere are few ehwks for labw costs in 

2001 and both Breedlove and the Debtor agrze that the bills for the labor on the apartmmt 

addition were pmd in 4. A handwritten ledger maintained by both the Debtor and Breedlove 

a the time of the constructon (Exhibit 34) indicates that a total of S8907.00 was pard UI cash to 

Don B d d t  aad David Barefoot for labor. Acccrdingly, the court finds that fhe aparttnent 

&tion sctuelly mat rrpproximately $19,OO0.00. 

Breedlove cannoi clearly explain how she obtained the $19,oo0.00 fo pay for this 

addition to her home. At times during her tastimony, she seemed to be contending that she usod 

the st6,OOO.W held in her savings account that her father gave her, yet, she never actually 

withdrew my of thk money. At other tuna, she contended that she had to fund the construction 

hemelf. she claim8 that ratberthan using all of the money firom her refinance to finish 

-Sing, she con(nbutd money to the addition. Her own records indicate that the money 

from refkanoing her home was completely spent prior to the time that construction began on the 

addition. When asked where she obtained the cash to pay Don Bramlett and David Barefoot, she 

stattd that she would deduct cash when mahng a deposit, or would simply take cash out. 

Bnedlove was unemployed dunng April and May of 2001, the months when the buk of the 

conetruction took place. Breedlove has never used an ATM card, and there are no checks writtea 

for cash from ha checking account. The cash used to pay for labor clearly did not unne From 

Brcedlove's checking account. 

Therefon, the court concludes that Broedlove funded the. improvgnentS to hn home by 
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using appmximately $19,ooO.00 h t  she raceived in cash from the Debtor. The Debtor testif& 

that Bnedlove kapt the money in cash m a lockbox, &om which she wthdrew funds as needed. 

AU in all, the undisputed documentary evidence supports the Debtar’s testimony. Breedlove 

wed cash to p y  the wages of Don Bramlett and Dawd Barefoot, and she h e l e d  tbe remainder 

of the cash into her checking B c c w t  to cover the remainder of the expenses. 

JR sum, based upon the evidence presented at trial, the court finds that Breedlove 

received Sl6,500.00 Erom the Debtor on P m  12,1999. This moaty was deposited ulto tlre 

L e a  Mason account. On April 27,1999, Breedlove received $16,000 from the Debtor. Th~s 

money was deposited into Breedlove’s savings account, Lastly, the court finds that also on April 

27,1999, Breedlove received approximately $19~000.00 in cash fmm the Debtor. Further 

findings of fact arc ineaporated into the hcussion below as needed. 

DISCUSSION 

The Truetee has asserted several claims, including fraudulent conveyance avoidance 

causes ofaction pursuant to both 1 1  U.S.C. 4 548 andN.C. Ocn. Stat. 8 39-23.4, a claim civil 

conspiracy and an action to revoke tbe Dcbtw‘s d h h q e  under § 727(d). 

A. Fnadulent Conveyances under M o n  546 of the ~ n k r p p t c y  Code 

The Ruslee c o n W  that several transfers between the Debtor and Bncdlove constitute 

huddent amveyances under both section 548 of the Bankruptcy Code and North Carolina law. 

Under section 548, “the tmstce may avoid any &ansf= of an interest of the debtor in pmperty, er 

my obligation incurred by the debtor. that was made or incurred within one year before the date 

ofthe filing of  the petition...” 11 U.S.C. 4 548(eX1). In this case, the date of the filing of the 

potition is November 3.2000. No transfas at issue between the parties wcurred after November 

3, I999. The TnwW urgw that he can reach these transfen under 0 548 purmn~ to the 

doctrine of continuous concealment. &&g., 996 P.2d 1527,1532 (3d Cir.1993); 



-819F,Zd550,553 ( 5 t h C i . 1 9 8 7 ) ; ~ ~  675F.2d 127, I28(71h . .  

Cir.1981); ' 303 B.R. 552,557-58 (Bankr. I). Corn. 2004); In IT HWRS€, 274 B B  

210 (Bankr. D.S.C. 2001). Tfii line of cases, however, involves the applicability ofthe 

doctrine to S, 727(a)(2). The language of $727(a)(2) differs &rn 4 54&(a)( 1); in the former, 

discharge shall not be grsnted if the debtar transfersor coriceais property within one year ofthe 

filing of the petition, 

cited, any cases that apply thc doctrine ofcontirmaus canccslment to an action under 8 
548(ax1). Bwause S, 548(a)(1) is limited to a -, the continuous cancealment doctrine is 

not applicable, and the Trustee cannot reaeh the transfers under 548(aX1) due to the one-year 

time l i t .  

B. 

11 U.S.C. 8 727(a)(2). The court has not found, nor has the Trustee 

Frauddent Conveyances under N.C. Our. Stat. 8 39-23.4 

Sectiom 544(b) of the Bankruptcy coda allows a mstce to avoid transfers pursuant tu 

applicable state law if such tnursfer is voidable by an u n s e c d  creditor. 1 I U.S.C. $544(b)(1). 

The applicable fraudulent conveyance law in North Carolina is the North Carolina FI;ludulent 

Conveyances Act, 0rN.C. Gen. Stat 5 39-23.4. This act provides: 

{a) A tramfex made or obligation i n d  by a debtor is fmduh?nt as to a 
creditor, wfIcthcr the d t o r ' s  claim a w e  befon or after the transfer was 
msde or the obligation was incurred, iffhe debtor made the transfer or in- 
tbe obligation: 
(1) With intent to hinder, delay, 01 defraud any crcdito~ of the debtor, or 
(2) Without wiv ing  a masonably equivalent value in exchange for the 
trans* or obligation, and the debtor: 

a Was engaged or was about to en ge in a business or a tnmsaction for 

m la ti on to the business OT transaction; or 
b. Intended to incur, or believed that the debtor would incur, debts beyond 
the debtor's ability to pay as they became duc. 

which the nmaining asses ofthe LP ebtor were Measonably small in 

N.C. Gen. Stat $39-23.4(a). Pursuanr to N.C. Gen. Stat. 8 39-23.4, a figudulent conveyance has 
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occurred if the debtor made a transfer within the proscribed period “with the intent to hinder, 

delay, or d e h d  any creditor of the debtor.” N.C. Cen. Stat. 5 39-23.4. Further, the leading 

North Carolina hudulent conveyance case states that “if the conveyance is voluntary and made 

with the actual intent upcat the part of the gcantor to defraud creditors, it is vold ...” 
165 N.C. 224,227,81 S.E. 162,164 (1914). A conveyance is considered vo1untq 

when it is not far value, “i.e., the purchaser does not pay a reasonably fair price such as wodd 

Mate unfair dealing and be suggestive of fhmd.’’&@&w.&hc . v. s- 
40 N.C. App. 120,128,252 S.E.2d 826,832 (1979). It is hportanl to note that transfers 

between related parties, “if made without adequate consideration, create a presumption of actual 

ff&udulenl intent.”- v, Srnopf, 257 F3d 401,408 (4th Cir. 2001) (citations omitted). 

’Ibc time limit specified for the b g m g  of an action under $39-23.4(a) is wtbin four 

years from the date of the trans* ador, for transfem under $39-23.4(8)(1), within one year 

&er reasonable or actual discovery of the transfer by the claimant. N.C. Gen. Stat. 8 39-23.9. 

Therefon, a trustee in bankruptcy, pursuant to 5 544 of the Code, has the authority to attack 

Gaudulent transfers under $ 39-23.qa) that aced foor ycars prior to the petition date. 

Under section 550 of the Bankrupky Code, once a ttansfer is avoided under section 544, 

the Wee. “my rrrcover, for the benefit of the estate, tha property transferred, or, if the court so 

orders, the value of such property, &OM the initial lransfw...” 11 U.S.C. 5 550(a). An initial 

transfaee must have dominion and control over the transfed funds in order for a trustee to 

mover from her unds 4 550. % 

debtors was an htial transferee when transferred funds were put in her savings accomt and 

spent by hex at the debtors’ dmction). 

342 F3d 528 (6th Cir. 2003) (mother of 

The transfers from the Debtor to Breedlove that require evaluation under N.C. Gen. Stat. 

539-23.qa) are as follows: (1) the transfer of Sl6,500.00 to the Lagg Mas00 account; (2) the 

transfer of the %16,000.00 from the Debtor’s First Citizens’ IRA to Breedlove’s savings account; 
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and (3) the traw;fer of thc remaindm of the First Citkns’ IRA proceeds in h e  amount of 

$19,393.74. 

First, the awrt finds that the transfer of the $1 6,500.00 currenth held in the Legg Mason 

Account was a fmuddent transfer pursusnt to N.C. Om. Stat. 5 39-23.4. The Debtor has 

admined that he transfurtd these funds to Breedlove witb the intent to hinder, delay, 01 defraud 

Fallin, a creditor. The Debtor did not receive a reasonably equivalent value in mhauge for the 

transfer. while Breedlove contends that some of the money was given to pay for her sons’ 

college educatiOn, her tsstimony mgarding these h d s  has been entirely discredited by her 

tampering with the copy of the check ulwd to timd the Legg Mason Account prior to submitting 

it into &dence. This transfer left the Debtor unable to pay his debts BS they became due. 

Bccausc this transfer was made with actual intent to d e W  a creditor, and was m d e  for no 

value, the Court finds this was a fraudulent transfer under Nortb Carolina law and the Trustee is 

entitled to avoid this transfer pursuant to 1 I U.S.C. 8 544. 

The Dabtor’s t m f m  of the h d s  from his First C i t h  IRA Accounts in the fcrm of 

four S4.ooO.00 checks and $1 9393 74 in cash to Breedlove was also a fraudulent transfer. In her 

defense, Breedlove argues that under Noah Caroliia law, it is impossible to fiauduhtly transfer 

CMnpt propaty or properly othenvise prntected h m  &tors. Unda No& Carolina law, 

funds btldin qualified retirement accounts are exempt h m  the reach of most creditors. 

N.C. Gen. Stat. $lC-l6Ol(a)(9).‘ Breedlove c i m ~  Gas Co. 

(1968), a 

entireties properly to his wife. This argummt is inapplicable to the w e  at hand. First, the 

Debtor liquidated his ptmt~ally exaraptible IRA into cash before he transferred it to B d o v e .  

Thgefon, thh transfer was in fact $16,000 in cash, a non-exemptible asset. Also, the Fourth 

‘ This examption dosa not apply within the context of an equitable distribution proceeding. 
F a l k  88 the Debtor’siformer wife, is entitled to her share of any rdiremen t accounts as awarded 

273 N.C. 547 

in which the transfer at issue was the conveyance of a husband’s intmst in 

the quitable distribution proceeding. N.C. Om. Stat. § 50-20.1. 

IS 



Circuit has held that “transfers of potentially exempt property are amenable to avoidance and 

recovery actions by bankruptcy trustees.” Tavenner v. Smoot, 257 F.3d 401,407 (4th Cir. 2001). 

Both the Debtor and Breedlove have stated that the $16,000.00 transfer was conducted 

solely to remove the funds from the reach of the Debtor’s ex-wife, a creditor in the equitable 

distribution and this bankruptcy case. The Debtor made this transfer to his daughter without 

receiving consideration of any kind and left the Debtor with funds insufficient to pay his debts 

when due. The court finds that the $16,000.00 transfer was made with actual intent to defraud 

the ex-wife, was transferred for no value, and is therefore a fraudulent conveyance under North 

Carolina law and can be avoided pursuant to 5 544 of the Bankruptcy Code. 

The Debtor also testified that the remaining $19,000.00 was also transferred to Breedlove 

with the intent to defraud Fallin. Breedlove does not contest the Debtor’s intent, however, as 

addressed previously, she contends that she was not the recipient of this transfer. The court has 

already found that Breedlove did in fact receive these funds. While it may be argued that the 

Debtor received the consideration of the apartment as a home, the Debtor resided there only a 

short period of time and Breedlove testified that she now uses it as part of her home. As a result, 

this transfer is avoidable as a fraudulent conveyance pursuant to North Carolina law and 5 544 of 

the Bankruptcy Code. 

Because these transfers were fraudulent, they may be avoided pursuant to § 544 and the 

Trustee can recover the funds under 11 U.S.C. 5 550. There is no doubt that Breedlove had the 

requisite dominion and control over the transferred funds. Therefore, the Court finds that the 

Trustee is entitled recover the full amount of the monies withdrawn from the First Citizens IRA 

Accounts in the amount of $35,000.00 and the amount of $16,500.00 from the Legg Mason 

account. Out of the $35,000.00 from the First Citizens IRA Accounts, Breedlove still has 

$16,000.00 held in cash in her savings account. Because Breedlove invested the balance of the 

fraudulently transferred funds into her home, the Trustee is entitled to a lien in his favor in the 
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amount of$19,000.00. & U S .  v.Mazzeo, 306F.Supp.2d294 (E.D.N.Y. 2004). 

C. Revocation of Discharge under Section 727(d) 

The Trustee asserts that the Debtor’s discharge should be revoked in this case pursuant to 

5 727(d)(l) of the Bankruptcy Code, which provides that a discharge shall be revoked if “such 

discharge was obtained through the fraud of the debtor, and the requesting party did not know of 

such fraud until after the granting of such discharge.” 11 U.S.C. 3 727(d)(1). “To revoke a 

discharge under 3 727(d), the debtor must have committed a fraud in fact which would have 

barred the discharge had the fraud been known.” In re Edmonds, 924 F.2d 176, 180 (10th Cir. 

1991). Fraud under 5 727(d) may be shown by the same grounds that would prevent discharge 

under 5 727(a). See In re George, 179 B.R. 17,22 (Bankr. W.D.N.Y. 1995) (citation omitted). 

In this case, the Trustee argues that the Debtor’s discharge should be revoked on the 

grounds that he made a false oath or account pursuant to 3 727(a)(4) of the Bankruptcy Code. 

To prevail on a 5 727(a)(4) action, the court must find, by a preponderance of the evidence, that 

(1) the debtor made a statement under oath that he knew to be false; (2) about a material matter; 

and (3) that the debtor made the statement willfully and with the intent to defraud. HooDer v. 

m, 274 B.R. 210,218 (Bankr. D.S.C. 2001) (citing Williamson v. Fireman’s Fund Ins. Co., 

828 F.2d 249,251 (4* Cir. 1987). 

Here, the Debtor made several statements under oath that he knew to be false. First, the 

Debtor misstated his income on his Statement of Financial Affairs by neglecting to include 

income he had received from the liquidation of IRA funds. Second, the Debtor falsely testified 

at his 5 341 Meeting of Creditors that he had given a gift of the IRA funds to his son Keith, when 

in fact he had not done so and knew those funds were in Breedlove’s possession. He reiterated 

this false testimony at his 2004 Examination conducted by the attorney for the Trustee. False 

statements or omissions in a debtor’s schedules and statement of financial affairs and false 
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statements made by a debtor “during the course ofthe proceedings” constitute false oaths under 

8 727(@(4). F re co lbum, 145 B.R 851 (Ehnkr. E.D. Va, 1992). Therefore, the statements 

made by the Debtor satisfy the first requirement. 

These false statements were made about a material matter. “A statement relates to a 

material matter when it bears a relationship to the existence and disposrtion of a debtor’s 

property.” 

Debtor’s IRA proceeds and their disposition. The Debtor sought to keep the whereabouts of the 

IRA proceeds from the Trustee and the bankruptcy court, and this issue is material to the 

Debtor’s w e .  

274 B.R. at 219. Clearly, these statements involve the existence of the 

The Debtor’s statements in this case also satisfy the third prong: the debtor made the 

statement willfully and with the intent to defraud. The Debtor has testified directly about his 

intent to defraud, stating that the false statements about Keith Gallimore receivmg the IRA 
proceeds wcre made purposefially in order to prevent the use of those funds from being used to 

Satisfy his ex-wife’s equitable distsibution judpent. The Debtor intended to dehud the 

bankruptcy court, the trustee, and his ex-wifk (a creditor in the b d m p t c y  case) and keep 

prop- out of the bankruptcy estate and away from creditors As a result, the Debtor has 

committed hud pursuant to F, 727(a)(4). 

Finally, m order fw the Debtor’s discharge to be revoked, the court must find that the 

Trustee did not know about the fraud until after the granting of the discharge. In this case, the 

Debtor’s discharge Was entered on Fcbwry 14,2001. The T ~ s t e e  could not discover the trulh 

about the whereabouts ofthe IRA proceeds until Keith Gallimore came forward, fust through 

Mer dated- 14,2001 and then in a m d n g  with the Trustee on December 19,2001. 

The Court finds that the Tmstee did not know of the Baud committed by the Debtor until after 

the discharge was entered. Therefore, the Debtor’s discharge wll be revoked pursuant to 5 

727(d). 
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D. Civil Conspiracy 

The Trustee additionally argues that the Debtor and Defendants Breedlove and Galhmore 

wx liable to the Trustee for civil conspiracy under North Carolina law. In North Carolina, there 

IS no recognized action for civil conspiracy, but the law ‘hevertheless permits one defrauded to 

recover from anyone who facilitated the fraud by agreang for it to be accomplished.” 

Q&& 385 S.E.2d 529,53 1 (N.C. App, 1989) (cttahon ormtted). To prevail on such an achon, a 

claimant must show that (1) an agreement existed (2) between two of more penons (3) to do an 

unlawful act or to do a lawN act in an unlawful way (4) that results in damages to the clamant, 

and (5) an overt act was committed by at least one conspirator in furtherance of the agreement. 

Dickens v. P- ,302 N.C. 437,456,276 S.E.2d 325,337 (1981); Dalton v. C- 531 SE2d  

258,266 (N.C. App. ZOOO), gy’d on other pun&$ ,353 N.C. 647,548 S.E.2d 704 (2001). If a 

party makes a showing of an “overt act” committed by at least one conspirator in furtherance of 

the conspiracy, all of the conspirators are jointly and severally liable for the act of any one of 

them done in furtherance ofthe agreement. Fox v. Wilson, 85 N.C.App. 292,301,354 SE.2d 

737,743 (1987). 

In this case, the evidence presented does not show that the h t  element of the clam is 

met, that there was an agreement to defraud the Trustee, The evidence does show that the 

Debtor and Keith Gallimore had an agreement in the equitable distribution proceeding to state 

that Keith received approximately %20,000. However, there is no evidence that the agreement 

extended inlo the bankruptcy proceedmg. Moreover, when Keith G a l l i r e  realized that the 

story had made its way into the bankqtcy, he went to Ihe Trustee to inform him that he had no 

pat in any misdoing as it related to the bankruptcy. Therefore, the court will not find that there 

was an agrrement between Keith Gallimore and the Debtor to defraud the Trustee. 

As to thc Dcbtor and Breedlove, the court finds that there is evidence of an agreement to 

defraud the Trustee. At her 2004 examination on February 12,2002. Breedlove testified that she 
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only she received $16,000.00 fiom her fathar out of his P h t  C i h n s ’  IRA Accounts and that 

she believed her fatha had spent the rest of the money on gambling and other various expenses. 

On May 8,2002. the Debtor confirmed Brcedlove’s story at his 2004 examination. A few 

months later, Bnedlow had the Debtor evicted b m  her home. While the Debtor &d not 

immediately change his story, by the time of the trial, the Debtor admitted that he had lied, and 

that, in fkct, he had pven Breedlave approximately $19,000.W to build the apartmmt addltson to 

her home. The court has already found that Breedlove’s bank records wonfrm the Debtor’s 

teshmony as given at hial. Therefore, the court finds that prim to Breedlove’s 2004 

examtmttion, she and the Debtor reached an agreement to conceal assets from the Trwtee. In 

furtherance of this agreement, Breedlove and the Debtor did in fact commit perlury under oath 

dunng their 2004 examinations with the Truster. Neverthcles, the Trustee has not alleged any 

damps other than requesting turnover of mncealed ass&. The Trustee may reeover mese 

assets under N.C. Gen. Stat. $39-23.4(a), therefore thare will be no additional recovery under 

this claim. 

For the foregoing reasons, the Court will grant judgment in favor of the Trustee agiunst 

the DeMor and Carolyn Breedlove. The court holds that the transfers made by the Debtor to 

Breedlove in the amount of $16,500.00 on February 17,1999 and $35,000.00 on April 27,1999 

wefe fmuduleat pursuant to N.C. Gen. Stat. 8 39-23.4(a). The Trustee, pursuant to @544(b), nmy 

rec0ver those transfers for the benefit of the estate. The Court finds that improvements to 

kedlove’s residence with a value of Sl9,OOO.OO were fraudulent and result in an equitable lien 

in favor of the Trustee in the amount of $19,0oO.00 on Breedlove’s residence. Finally, the 

Debtor’s discharge is revoked pursuant to 9 727(d). 
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A separate judgment w 

pursuant to Rule 9021. 

6 
This the day of June 2004. 
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:ontempoi~me~~~ly with this Memorandum Opinion 

United States Bankruptcy Judge 



In re: 

I)onald K. Gallimore, 

UNlTED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT 
MIDDLE DISTRlCT OF NORTH CAFSLINA 

WINSTON-SALEM DIVISION 
JUN - 8 2004 t 

1 
for Donald K. Gallimore, 1 

1 
Plaintiff, ) 

1 
vs. ) 

1 
D. Keith Gallimore, Jr., f 

) 
Dcfgtdanr 1 

) 
W. Josepb Buma, Trustee in Banknrptcy ) 
for Donald K. Gallimore, 1 

1 
Plaintiff, 

W. Joseph Burn8, Trustee in Bankruptcy ) 

Adversary Proceeding No.: 
01-M)34 _. .._ 

(Consolidated Proceed@ 

Adversary Proceeding No. 
02-6015 
(Consolidated Proceeding) 

vs. 

Donaid K. Oallimore and 
Carolyn Bnedlove, 

Defendants. i 
JUDGMENT 

In accordance with the Memorandum Opinion entered contemporaneausly herewith, it is 

therefore ORDERED, ADJUDGED and DECREED that the transfers made by the Debtor to 

Carolyn G. Bnedlove in the amount of (1) S16,500.00 on February 17, 1999, and (2) $35,000.00 

on April 27,1999 were fraudulent pursuant lo N.C. Gm. Stat. § 39-23.qa). 

It is further ORDERED that the Trustee shall avoid pursuant M 5 544 of the Bankruptcy 

Code andN.C. Gen. Stat. 4 39-23.4(a), and recover under 5 550 of the B a h p t c y  Code, those 

transfers for the benefit of the estate 85 follows: (1) S16,500.00 cnnuntly held in Legg Mason 



account number 332-03474 under the name of Camlyn G. Breedlove; and (2) S16,OOO.OO 

c ~ t l y  held in the name of Carolyn G. Breedlove in her BB&T personal savings account 

number 5144008349. 

It is fiuther ORDERED that the "mitee is entitled to a Judgment in the amount of 

$19,000.00 against Carolyn Brcedfove to be see& by 8n equitable lien in favor of the Trustee 

in the amount of $19,000.00 on Breedlove's residence located at 160 Foltz Dr., Winston-Salem 

in F a y &  County, North Carolina. Said Judgment is to bear inteffist at the federal rate fiom the 

date of the Tudgmcnt. 

I" IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Debtor's dtscharge IS revoked pwsuant to $727(d). 

This t h e 3  day of June 2004. 

w United Statcs Bankruptcy Judge 


